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OPINION NO. 78-010 

Syllabus: 

l. The Ohio Civil Rights Commission has a statutory 
duty, pursuant to R.C. 4ll2.04 (A) (6), to act upon all 
charges of unlawful discriminatory practice tiled by 
a complaining party In accordance with R.C. 4U2.05 
(B). The Commission may not delegate such duty to 
a third party. 

2. The Ohio Civil Rights Commission has the authority, 
pursuant to R.C. 4U2.04 (A) (5), to formulate a 
policy of cooperation and coordination with the 
United States Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. If authorized, pursuant to R.C. 107.17, 
the Ohio Civil Rights Commission may enter Into a 
written agreement with the United States Equal 
Employment Commission whereby the Ohio Civil 
Rights Commission agrees to establish certain 
internal procedures designed to expedite case 
handling, provided that the terms of such agreement 
do not abrogate the Commission's statutory duty to 
act upon all charges properly filed with It pursuant 
to R.C. 4ll2.05 (B). 

To: 

By: 

Ellis L. Ross, Executive Director, Ohio Civil Rights Commission, Columbus, 
Ohio 

William J. Brown, Attorney General. April 11, 1978 

I have before me your request for my opinion as to the authority of the Ohio 
Civil Rights Commission to perform under a proposed Work Sharing Agreement 
with the United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Your 
explanation of the intent of the proposed dgreement is as follows: 

The Ohio Civil Rights Commission is part of a nationwide 
program wherein state and local civil rights agencies 
receive Equal Employment Opportunity Funds and agree, 
first, to establish certain internal procedures designed to 
expedite case handling and, secondly, that either the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission or the state 
or local agency, but not both, investigate or otherwise 
process charges of unlawful discrimination within the 
jurisdiction of both against certain specified employers, 
thus considerably reducing duplication of effort and waste 
of resource caused by the prior practice in which two 
agencies separately enforced essentially identical 
substantive law. The purpose of the program is to 
dramatically improve the delivery of service in securing 
relief in employment discrimination matters and in 
eliminating unlawful discrimination. 

[The Work Sharing Agreement] provides, inter alia, that, 
when charges of unlawful employment discrimination 
against certain Ohio employers are presented to the Ohio 
Civil Rights Commission, these charges will be im-
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mediately rererred, without rurther action, to tho Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission, enabling ,. Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission to proceed Im
mediately pursuant to Title Vll or the Civil Rights Act or 
1964, as amended, without waiting tor the expiration or 
the sixty day deterral period provided therein, 

Your specltlc question ls1 

In view or the roregolng premises and noting that, aa 
provided by Section 4112,05 (B), Revised Code, Commission 
response to the tiling or charges or unlawtul discrimin
ation appears to be dls<?retlonary, does the Commission 
have the power to walvo H~ right to proceed In any matter 
and refer the same to the United States Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission? 

Your question asks me to take note or the Commission's apparenUy 
discretionary duty under R,C, 4112,05 (B) to respond to the tiling ot charges ot 
unlawtul discrimination. R.C. 4112,05 (B) states In pertinent part as tollows1 

Whenever lt Is charged In writing and under oath by 
a person, reterred to RS the complainant, that any person, 
rererred to as the respondent, has engaged or Is engaging 
In unlawrul discriminatory practices, or upon Its own 
Initiative In matters relating to any or the unlawrul 
discriminatory practices enumerated ln division (A), (B), 
(C), (D), (E), (P), (I), or (J) or section 4112,02, or section 
4112,021 (4112.02.ll of the Revised Code, the commission 
may Initiate a p,•ellmlnary Investigation , • , It It 
determines alter such Investigation that It Is not probable 
that unlawful discriminatory practices have been or are 
being engaged In, It shall notlry the complainant that It 
has so determined and that It will not Issue a complaint In 
the matter. U It determines arter such Investigation that 
It Is probable that unlawtul discriminatory practices have 
been or are being engaged In, It shall endeavor to 
eliminate such practices by Inrormal methods or confer
ence, conciliation, and persuasion. (Emphasis added.) 

Although the statute states that the Commission "may Initiate" a preliminary 
Investigation, the use of the term ls not conclusive. Statet ex rel, Meyers v. Board 
of Education, 95 Ohio St. 367 (1917), Under the rules o statutory construction 
"way" may refer to either permissive or obligatory conduct depending upon the 
context In which the word Is used. Hanton v. Frankel Bros. Realt~ 117 Ohio St, 345 
(1927); Sirford v. Beaty, 12 Ohio St. 189 (1861). The context or R, • 4112,05 (B) and 
related provisions In lt:c. Chapter 4112 Indicate that the General Assembly Intended 
to Impose an Imperative obligation on the Commission to act upon charges alleging 
unlawful discriminatory practices. Following the statement that the Commission 
may Initiate a preliminary investigation, R.C. 4ll2.05 (B) sets forth the altematives 
for Commb1slon action based upon Its findings In the preliminary Investigation. U 
the Commission determines aft!'r such Investigation that It Is not probable that 
unlawful discriminatory practices have occurred, the statute directs the 
Commission to notify the complainant that It will not Issue a complaint In the 
matter. If the Investigation Indicates that It ls probable that such practices have 
occurred, the Commission ls directed to undertake Inrormal methods or conciliation 
and persuasion to eliminate such practice. The statute does not, however, address 
the complainant's rights or the Commission's duty In a situation where there has 
been no preliminary Investigation by the Commission. Because or this omission, the 
context or R.C. 4ll2.05 (B) suggests that the General Assembly Intended the 
Commission to undertake a preliminary Investigation of all charges properly tiled. 
There are, in addition, related provisions In R.C. 4112 that Indicate that the 
Commission has a duty to act upon all charges tiled with it. The most persuasive of 
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these related provisions I• R.C. 4U2,04 (A) (8) which atatos that "(ti he Ohio Civil 
Rlrhll Commission shall • , , (rl ecelvo, lnvatlgate and pus upon written 
ctwra made under oath or pracuc.. prohibited by soctlona 4U2,02 and 4112,021 or 
the Revlaod Code." 

Por theso reuona, It II my opinion that by onactlnr R,C, Chapter 4U2 the 
General Auembly lntendod to place an Imperative duty on the Ohio Civil Rights 
Commission to act upon written chargoa or unlawful discriminatory employment 
practlcos, The Commission dooa have some discretion to determine the manner In 
which It will act, Seo R,C, 4112,04 (A) (4) (Comml11lon has rule making authorlty)i 
R,C, 4112,04 (A) (5~ommlsalon may formulate policies to ottectuate tho purposes 
ot R.C. 4112,01 to 4112,U), Thus, tho Commission may determine the amount and 
type or Investigation nooouary to determine It It Is probable that unlawful 
discriminatory practices have occurred and may sot standards and procedures tor 
such lnv ..tlgatlons, This discretion does not, however, permit the Commission lo 
abrogate Its statutory duty by choosing not to act In certain cases. 

Since the performance or the Commission's duty to act upon charges requires 
the exercise or Judgement and discretion on the part or the Commission members, 
It II also Impermissible tor the Commission to delegate Its duty lo act to a third 
party such u the EEOC, Where the proper execution ot a public oftlce requires 
that the otncer exercise his own Judgment or discretion, the presumption Is that 
the particular ottlcer wu chosen because he was deemed tit and competent to 
exercise that Judgment or discretion. In such cases, the otrlcor may not delegate 
his duties to another, unless the power to so substitute another In his place has been 
expressly or Impliedly granted to the otrlcer. Reiko v. Hrn,an, 34 Ohio L, Abs, 3U 
(1940); Statef ex rel Plndln~ v. Kohler, U N.P. (n.s.) 497 ( u); 1977 Op. Att'y Gen. 
No. 77-0641 973 Op. Alt'y en. No, 73-126, Thus the Commission does not perform 
Its statutory duty If lt merely refers a charge to the EEOC and \hen adopts the 
EEOC's findings and resolution as Its own without Investigation. 

That the Ohio Civil Rights Commission may neither abrogate nor delegate Its 
statutory duties by referring certain charges to the EEOC Is also supported by 
federal case law. In Brewer v. Republican Steel co1., 513 F,2d 1222 (6th Cir,, 1975) 
the court upheld the denial or a motion by the Oh o Civil Rights Commission to 
Intervene In a private employment discrimination suit brought under Title vn or the 
Civil Rights Act or 1964, 42 USC S2000e et !!9.! ,because the Commission could not 
show a direct, substantial Interest In the iiilgaffon. In the court's view, set torth at 
1223 and below, the state and federal civil rights law require independent 
enforcement. 

The Commission's duty - and its Interest - lies in enforc
ing the Ohio civil rights statutes, not the parallel federal 
laws. The federal and state provisions relating to 
employment discrimination overlap in application. Never
theless, they do provide separate and Independent avenues 
ot relief that were not designed to be pursued through a 
unitary enforcement procedure. See Alexander v. Gardner 
Denver Co., 415 U.S. 36, 47-49, ITT. Ct. IOU, 39 L, Ed.2d 
147 {1974); Cooper v. Phillip Morris, Inc., 464 F.2d 9 (6th 
Cir, 1972), 

In Alexander v. Gardner Denver Co,, supda, at 47-49, the United States Supreme 
Court espoused its view on the indepen ence or federal and state civil rights 
remedies as follows: 

In addition, legislative enactments in this area have 
long evinced a general Intent to accord parallel or 
overlapping remedies against discrimination. In the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, 42 u.s.c. S2000a et seq., Congress 
Indicated that It considered the policy against discrimina
tion to be or the "highest priority." • • • Consistent 
with this view, Title vn provides !or consideration or 
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employment-discrimination claims In several 
rorums • , • And, In general, submlulon of a claim to 
one forum does not preclude a later subml11lon to another, 
Moreover, the legislative history or Title VD manifests a 
congressional Intent to allow an Individual to pursue 
Independently his rights under both Title VD and other 
applicable state and federal statutes. The clear Inference 
Is that Title VU was designed to supplement, rather than 
supplant, existing laws and Institutions relating to 
employment dlscrlmlnatlon, (Footnotes and citations 
omitted.) 

Thus, In specific response to your question, It Is my opinion that the Ohio 
Civil Rights Commission may not waive or delegate Its duty to act upon a charge 
properly tiled with the Commission by referring such charge to the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission. The Commission's statutory duty to act, 
however, extends only to charges tiled with the Commission by the complainant 
within six months after the alleged unlawful discriminatory practice Is committed. 
The Commission has no duty under Ohio law to act upon charges tiled with the 
EEOC by parties within the Jurisdiction of the Ohio Commission, 

The proposed Work Sharing Agreement distinguishes between charges 
received Initially by the Ohio Civil Rights Commission end those received Initially 
by the EEOC. It also Identifies certain charges tor which It Is desirable to have the 
Ohio Commission assume primary Jurisdiction and those tor which the EEOC will 
assume primary Jurisdiction. This letter distinction does not depend upon where a 
charge Is first riled, One stated purpose or the agreement is to enable the EEOC to 
assume immediate primary Jurisdiction with respect to certain types or charges and 
charges involving certain respondents. 

As concluded above, the Ohio Civil Rights Commission hes en absolute duty 
to act whenever It receives a properly tiled charge. The Commission may, 
however, pursuant to Its powers set forth In R,C, 4ll2.04(A), Cormulate procedures 
It will follow In processing charges that are also tiled with the EEOC, provided such 
procedures do not impair the Commission's ability to act In full compliance with 
R,C, 4ll2,05(B), 

Whether the EEOC may assume immediate primary Jurisdiction with respect 
to certain predetermined charges depends upon the requirements of the federal 
civil rights laws. It ls not within my statutory authority to opine on matters or 
federal law and the obligations and powers or federal agencies. I shall, however, 
take the liberty to point out more explicitly the applicability of federal law to 
certain perts of the agreement in order that my conclusions herein wlll not be 
misconstrued as negating those portions of the proposed agreement controlled by 
federal law. 

Pursuant to 42 USC S2000e-5 (c) the EEOC may not act ttpon a charge unless 
the complaining party hes commenced a proceeding under any applicable state or 
local law and sixty days have expired since such proceedings were commenced or 
such proceedings have been terminated. There may, therefore, be little substantive 
slgnltlcance to the distinction made in the proposed agreement on the basis of 
where the charge Is first received, since all charges must be tiled Clrst with the 
Ohio Commission, unless the EEOC is authorized to waive the local tiling 
requirements In 42 USC S2000e-5 (c). The EEOC's authority to waive the local 
flling requirements appears to depend upon the applicability of 42 USC 2000e-8 (b). 
This section, which gives the EEOC general authority to cooperate with state and 
local agencies, provides es follows: 

The Commission may cooperate with State and local 
agencies charged with the administration of State fair 
employment practices laws and, with the consent of such 
agencies, may, for the purpose of carrying out its 
functions and duties under this subchapter and within the 
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limitation ot Cunds ai>Qroprlated specifically tor such 
purposo, engage In and contribute to tho cost ot resoarch 
and other projects ot mutual Interest undertaken by such 
arc,ncles, and utilize the sorvlces ot such agencies and 
their employees, and, notwithstanding any other provision 
ot law, pay by advance or relmbursoment such agencies 
and their employees tor services rendered to assist tho 
Commission In carrying out this subohapter. In 
furtherance ot such cooperative offorts1 tho Comml11.1lcm 
ma~ enter Into written agreements with such State or 
loo agencies and such a~eements may Include provisions 
under which the Commlss on shall refrain from processln~
a charge In any cases or class or casos specltied In suc 
agreements or under which the Commlulon shall relieve 
any person or class or persons In such State or locality 
from [;;lulrements lm~sed under this section. The 
Comm on shill rescln any such agreement whenever It 
determines that the agreement no longer sorves the 
Interest or effective enforcement ot this subchapter.
(Emphasis added.) 

It the EEOC has, therefore, the authority pursuant to this section to relieve a 
complaining party or the local filing requirements In 52000e-5(c), supra, the EEOC 
may t.\Ssume Immediate Jurisdiction with respect to charges Initially received by the 
EEOC, It would also appear that the EEOC may pursuant to this section refrain 
from ~1rocesslng charges when such charges are being effectively handled by a state 
or local enforcement agency. 

Again It would be Inappropriate for me to Interpret these federal statutes or 
to attempt to reconcile the EEOC's apparent authority under 52000e-8(b) with the 
judicial views or the Independence or federal and state civil rights enforcement 
discussed previously. I leave, therefore, to the appropriate federal legal officer the 
determination or whether charges Initially received by the EEOC must be referred 
to the state enforcement agency and when the EEOC may assume Jurisdiction. 
Since the existence or a written cooperative agreement with a state or local 
agency Is a condition precedent to the EEOC's authority' to refrain from acting or 
to waive the requirements or 52000e, I must, nevertheless, further clarify the 
extent to which my previous conclusion limits the authority or the Ohio Civil 
Rights Commission to enter Into such an agreement. 

While the Ohio General Assembly has not expressly provided for cooperative 
efforts between the Ohio Civil Rights Commission and Its federal counterpart, the 
Commission may validly adopt, pursuant to R.C. 4112.04 (A) (6), a policy of 
cooperating with the EEOC, If it determines that such policy will better effectuate 
the provisions or R.C. Chapter 4112. While the Commission does not have the 
authority to commit the State to participation in a federal program or to accept 
federal funm, the governor may, pursuant to R.C. 107.17, commit the state to 
participation In any federal program not authorized by existing state law for a one 
year period. 

It would appear, therefore, that reasonable cooperative efforts between the 
state and federal enforcement agencies that will enhance the effective execution 
or their respective duties are permissible. In searching for illustrations or what 
might constitute acceptable cooperative efforts, I noted several In your proposed 
contract with the EEOC. Among these are the development or compatible 
employment discrimination charge forms and processing terminology, the 
development of compatible procedural and substantive standards, the development 
or inventory reduction systems and progress monitoring mechanisms, the Identifica
tion or necessary legislative changes and the training of Commission personnel in 
the rapid charge processing procedures developed by the EEOC. Activities such as 
these If initiated by the Commission would clearly fall within its power to adopt 
rules and to formulate policies to effectuate the provisions or Chapter 4112. Such 
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aotlvltlos aro not rendered lmpormllllblo merely beoauao they aro done In 
cooperation with tho EEOC. 

It II, therefore, my opinion that tho Ohio Civil Rlirhta Commlalon may enter 
Into a oooperatlvo avoement with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commlalon 
and may avoe to atabllah certain Internal procedures dellpod to expedite oue 
handUng, provided that the term, of suoh avoement do not abropte tho 
Commlulon'I statutory duty to aot upon all oharsa properly tiled with It pursuant 
to R.C. 4112,05 (B), Pursuant to Ill authority under R,C, 4112,14 (A) (5), tho 
Commlulon may, by onterlnir Into auoh an qroemont, waive any rlirtit It may have 
under federal law to exoluslvo sixty day Jurisdiction over oha,ira tiled with It, It 
suoh right oan be waived under federal law without termination of the looal 
proooedlng, 

You also have submitted a second opinion request whloh ral1e1 two additional 
questions concerning the exeoutlon of the proposed work sharing agroement, Your 
first question ln the aeoond request ukl for olarlnoatlon ot the rlshtl of a 
complainant and the corresponding duties of the Commlalon upon the aubm!Jllon to 
the Commission of a proper afndavit charging a respondent with a violation of R,C, 
Chapter 4112, I believe my analysis herein has adequately explored the right, and 
duties arising from the submlulon of a complaint with the Commlalon, Your 
second question states u follows1 

In the even( that an employment charge Is received 
from a oomplalnant by the Commission and referred 
without further action to the EEOC, and the EEOC 
proceeds with the matter In a manner which Is negUgent 
or adversely affect, the rights of the complainant u they 
might have been prosecuted under Ohio law by the Ohio 
Civil Rights Commission, does that complainant have any 
right ot action against the Ohio Civil Right, Commission 
by reason of Its referral ,.,f the matter to the EEOC 
pursuant to the provisions of' the Work Sharing Agreement 
referred to In our request of Maroh 16, 1978? 

Since I have concluded that the Commission may not refer a charge received by It 
from a complainant lo the EEOC without action, there Is no need for me to address 
your second question. 

Thus, It Is my opinion and you are so advised thats 

l, 	 The Ohio CMI Rights Commission has a statutory 
duty, pursuant to R.C. 4ll2,04 (A)(6), to act upon all 
charges of unlawful discriminatory practice tiled by 
a complaining party In accordance with R,C, 4U2.05 
(B), The Commission may not delegate such duty to 
a third party, 

2. 	 The Ohio Civil Rights Commission has the authority, 
pursuant to R,C, 4112,04 (A) (5), to formulate a 
policy of cooperation and coordination with the 
United States Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. It authorized, pursuant to R.C. 107.11, 
the Ohio Civil Rights Commission may enter Into a 
written agreement with the United States Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission whereby the 
Ohio Civil Rlshts Commission qrees to establllh 
certain Internal procedures designed to expedite 
case handling, provided that the terms of mich 
agreement do not abrogate the Commission's 
statutory duty to act upon all charges properly tiled 
with It pursuant to R.C. 4112,05 (B). 


